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ROLE DEFINITION AMONG PUBLIC OFFICIALS AMD EMERGENCY WORKERS

IN A NUCLEAR EVACUATION

The subject of predicting how public officials and emergency workers

will resolve conflict between their official duties and assigned tasks and

their family and conscience responsibilities is at the center of the two

evacuation debates going on in New York State. The first debate involves the

Indian Point nuclear station, two 20-year old facilities, situated 35 miles

north of Manhattan, and having approximately 288,000 residents within a 10-

mile radius. The second debate involves the almost completed $3.2 billion,

820 MW Shoreham nuclear station with approximately 130,000 residents within

the 10-mile radius. These two sites are joined by 37 other nuclear sites

which have not yet received Federal Emergency Management Agency accredita-

tion. Sixteen sites have approved plans and have been successful in their

drills.

The Indian Point controversy centers around two items: 1) the non-

cooperation of Rockland County because County officials state that there is

inadequate emergency worker training and equipment and 2) FEMA is concerned

about the responsiveness of Westchester County bus drivers, many of whom have

children in school or at hon.3 within 10 miles of the plants. To temporarily

compensate for Rockland County's absence and until Rockland County officials

design an evacuation plan acceptable to themselves, then New York's Governor

has assigned 52 trained state employees to take over County "command posts."

New York Power Authority and Con Ed are making 500 utility employees avail-

able to act as field personnel in Rockland County to direct traffic, staff

reception centers, and to drive buses. Bus driver unions in Westchester



County have made a commitment that their 1,500 members will receive two hours

of training and will produce 500 volunteers for evacuation duty. Indian

Point owners have recently signed agreements with three commercial bus com-

panies for 1,000 busas and New York State has promised 1,000 dosimeters and

bottles of potasium iodine tablets. These agreements are the first of the

kind and relieve local schoolbus drivers of the duty/family conflict. Rock-

land County, while not participating in present evacuation planning and

drills until its own plan is developed, is counted on to be there in an

emergency.

Suggestions have been made by various officials to use the 4,000 cadets

and 800 Army troops stationed at West Point, as well as the Air National

Guard from Westchester County Airport. There have been calls for a FEMA bri-

gade — a body of federal evacuation specialists who are airlifted to a site

area in case of a nuclear plant emergency. They could feel like the Whirl-

pool repairman.

Meanwhile, in Suffolk County the Shoreham nuclear plant has run into

stiff opposition with respect to its proposed opening. The County Executive,

who is running for re-election on a platform of keeping Shoreham closed, and

the County Legislature (only one member has voted for its opening) have said

thac they personally feel that an emergency plan is impossible to develop

based on Long Island geography and other factors, such as role conflict, and,

therefore, they will not participate in formulating one. They cite Home Rule

as to why the state and federal government have no say in their veto effort

of the plant, a federal law which can override local non-cooperation expires

in September. Over $600,000 was spent by the County to develop an evacuation



plan which was then discarded by the County officials and now almost $2.4

million has been authorized for payment to a Washington, D.C. law firm to

halt the plant's operation.

Suffolk County hired consultants to study the role conflict issue in

emergency workers who would be involved in any Shoreham evacuation. Inter-

views with area school district bus drivers revealed that 12 percent of the

drivers felt that a schoolbus driver must place duty to drive a bus over duty

to a family, 68 percent said they would first make sure their families were

safely out of the evacuation zone before reporting, 78 percent of the drivers

had children at home or school. Thirty-two percent felt that spending sever-

al hours driving school children out of the evacuation zone was so dangerous

as to be life threatening, one percent felt it was not dangerous. Volunteer

firemen had a response rate of 17 percent in agreeing that they should place

duty to the fire department over duty to the family. After making sure of

the safety of their families 69 percent then would report for assignment.

This survey was contested by the Long Island Lighting Company (ULCO)

through the testimony of Dr. Dynes and Dr. Mileti who downplayed the role

conflict to role strain. They stated that asking a bus driver or volunteer

fireman to make a "cold" judgement about how one might hypo the ti'cally react

in a complex emergency situation, giving a few seconds to respond, is not a

good prediction of future behavior. Responses take the path of least resis-

tance, "I'm not going to respond" and "I love my family," since responding to

an emergency is troublesome, but faced with the actual threat, the trouble is

worth it and action takes place. Values change in an emergency.

If proper emergency worker selection and training take place, then emer-

gency workers are not put in a conflict situation, an either/or decision.



Role strain is the position in which emergency workers find themselves after

releasing themselves from family worries through having family contingency

plans, a knowledge of the "danger," and a means to information regarding

family status. Emergency workers also know their organizational obligation

and duty. After a study of more than 6,000 emergency workers by the Disaster

Research Center at Ohio State, instances of non-reporting or position aban-

donment could not be found. But, what of a nuclear emergency where the radi-

ation is unseen and cannot be sm°lled? Supposedly at Three Mile Island more

than enough emergency workers were available. Yet, that was only a partial

evacuation in ignorant conditions regarding radiation, not the maximum worst

case, frantic evacuation which FEMA is trying to plan for.

LILCO feels that Suffolk County involvement is intensely desirable, it

is not essential. Can a utility set up its own evacuation plan, relieve the

nuclear plant of the veto power of a non-cooperating local government? LILCO

has proposed training 1,300 employees to replace local and county government

emergency workers. Could 300 trained LILCO employee traffic guards replace

local and county police since the guards would have no police powers or

authority? Could the 300 trained LILCO employee bus drivers adequately

handle the busing needs? Would they fill-in for the volunteer firemen and

tow truck operator responsibilities?

Emergency plans are in place and have been drilled at the St. Lucie

Plant in Florida, San Onofre Plant In California, Zion Plant in Illinois, and

Maine Yankee in Maine, for example. Letters of agreement exist between the

Shickshinny Police Department and Pennsylvania Power and Light regarding

personnel, vehicle, and equipment assistance, as with the Bast Berwick Hose



Company Number 2. Is the role conflict or strain resolved in those instances

or not fully addressed? Is the role conflict or strain concern over analyzed

or incorrectly studied in New York's nuclear plant controversies? Are public

officials satisfied? Some local community leaders have requested station

owners fund road improvements, bridges, and other capital items as the price

of their participation.

Alternatives to local emergency workers could be utility company evacua-

tion teams, regional nuclear plant evacuation cadre, state special forces, or

airborne FEMA troops? Maybe careful local worker selection and training is

the key.

Possibly, we also should look at the tremendous growth which is occur-

ring around operational nuclear plant sites (64% over two decades compared to

a national 26% average) and making evacuation an increasingly complex and

time consuming effort. A variety of growth control measures should be

considered.


